
MAGRUDER HIGH SCHOOL
ADVANCED PLACEMENT OPEN 

HOUSE

September 17, 2019

6:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.



Agenda

● Welcome & Overview of the MHS AP Program

● Changes to AP Exam Registration for 19-20

● Supporting Your AP Student

● Communication & Updates

● Q&A



OVERVIEW OF 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT® 



Advanced Placement

● National curriculum from College Board

● Opportunity to experience college level 

coursework in high school

● Chance to earn college credit by 

performing well on the exam

● Helps develop critical thinking and 

writing skills needed for college



*Note 

-Biology & Chemistry 

are double period.

-AP Economics is 2 

separate courses & 2 

exams (Macro & Micro)



Benefits of taking AP exams

● If students score high enough they can earn 

college credit

● Prepares students for the type of cumulative 

exams they will see in college

● Please note - students are not required to 

take the AP exam in order to be in the course



AP EXAM INFORMATION
CHANGES FOR 19-20



Timeline

September

Students 

join AP class 

on CB 

website with 

code from 

teacher.

October

Students register Yes 

or No for exam in 

MyAP class on CB 

website & make 

payments.

November

Nov 1st deadline to 

register & pay for 

exams.

November 15th

ordering deadline.

Nov. 16th- fees apply 

to late or cancelled 

orders.

December -

March

Students that 

opted for payment 

plan pay remaining 

exam fee balance 

by March 10, 

2020.

May

AP Exams 

administered 

May 4 – 15, 

2020

July

AP Scores 

available 

online 

through 

student’s 

CB account.



AP Exam Dates & Schedule

• AP exam schedule is set by College Board

• 2020 exams are May 4 -15

• Cost per exam is $94

https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/takingtheex

am/ap-calendar#examDate

https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/takingtheexam/ap-calendar#examDate
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Why Shift Exam Ordering

from the Spring to Fall



AP® students do college-level work in high school. 

If they score a 3 or higher on the exam, they can 

earn college credit. However, not all AP students 

pursue the credit they deserve.
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So what stands in their way?



Nearly all students start the year 

with high expectations for themselves...

Fall: Percentage intending to 

take 

the AP Exam

96% 93%

White Male African American 

Female
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Spring: Percentage who actually 

took the AP Exam

75% 58%

...but confidence erodes over the course of the year.

White Male African American 

Female

Of all groups surveyed, White Males lost the least amount of confidence, while African American Females lost the most confidence.
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A commitment to success.
Fall exam registration is a best practice at more than half of 

AP schools. In the 2017-18 school year, the College Board 

piloted earlier registration with 40,000 students. 

They saw an increase in scores of 3 or higher across multiple 

groups. Moving the time of registration made a difference 

across the board, but it had the strongest effect for students 

who are traditionally underrepresented in AP.
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Fall Registration
Scores of 3+ increased across student groups



“Fall registration has been a great way to build a culture in 

AP where everyone was on board and we used the year to 

prepare for the exam at the end of the year, it was more of an all 

hands on deck type of mentality. There was an expectation, a 

common goal of passing the AP test that we were all working 

together to accomplish throughout the school year. I think this 

allowed for my students to grow in their confidence, confidence 

which they may not have otherwise had.”

— Meg Shadid, AP World History and AP Economics teacher 

Fall Registration
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Supporting student success
Students are more likely to stay engaged in class and tackle 

challenging topics head-on when they register in the fall. Fees for 

late registration and exam cancellation ensure that students 

don't wait until the last minute to make a decision. This has 

helped teachers create a classroom culture where students are 

“all in.”

During the College Board’s pilot, few students registered late or 

canceled their exams.



AP Exam Registration
● New! Students register for AP exams through the 

College Board’s MyAP website.  

○ Students need a College Board account to access

○ AP teachers provide join codes for each AP class

○ Within each class on MyAP site, student will Register 

Yes or No for exam

● Students must register on MyAP site for exams by 

November 1, 2019.



AP Exam Ordering & Fees
● The new ordering deadline set by College Board is November 

15, 2019.
● Changes to orders November 16 – March 13 will have a $40 

fee involved.

○ Exam cost - $94/exam or $15/exam for those that qualify for MCPS AP Exam fee 
assistance

○ Late orders - $40 per exam for ALL students

■ Ex. $94 + $40 = $134 per exam  OR $15 + $40 = $55 per exam

○ Cancelled exam or no show - $40 per exam

■ Ex. $94 - $40 = $54 refund per exam

■ Ex. $15 - $40 = -$25 → Student will be obligated for $25 balance owed for fee



MHS Payment Information 
● Students must register and make a payment for exam(s) by 

November 1st for their exam(s) to be ordered.

● This chart shows payment options for students that pay full 

price for exams:

Payment Options Description Due Date

Pay in full
Pay the full cost of all AP 

exams in one transaction.

November 1, 2019

Payment Plan

1st Installment 
• $40 per exam

November 1, 2019

Remaining Balance is Paid
• The remaining $54 per exam 

can be paid in installments of 

your choosing at any time 

before the due date.

March 10, 2020



MHS Payment Information: 
Fee Assistance 

● This chart shows the payment option or students 
that qualify for MCPS AP fee assistance:

● The fee assistance form will be printed with an 
invoice to show the reduced amount and must be 
signed by a parent/guardian.

Payment Options Description Due Date

Pay in full

Pay the full cost of all AP 

exams in one transaction at 

the cost of $15 per exam.

November 1, 2019



MHS Payment Information 
● MCPS has developed a new payment process for AP 

exams to allow for online credit card payment 

through Online School Payments.

● We anticipate the system to be available for families 

to begin making payments by October 1, 2019.

● Please keep an eye out for detailed instructions 

coming in the next 2 weeks.



Testing with Accommodations
● If your student has an IEP or 504 plan that allows them 

testing accommodations, you must apply separately to 

College Board in order to use those accommodations on AP 

exams or the SAT.

● Work with your student’s counselor (504) or case manager 

(IEP) to start the application process.

○ Deadline to apply is in January 17, 2020, but best to do 

it early.

● If the student’s request is approved, it is good for the rest of 

their high school career.



HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR AP 
STUDENT AT HOME



STUDY HABITS

“Motivation is what gets you started.  

Habit is what keeps you going.”

-Jim Ryun 



Attendance ■Being in class every 

day and actively 

participating is the 

first step to building 

good study habits.

■Take Notes

■Ask questions

■Reflect



Image - New York Times https://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/01/garden/teenage-

bedroom-as-battleground.html

Study Environment



Where does my student complete 
homework/study?

● Do they have a devoted work space (table, 

desk etc.)?

● Are there distractions in the room?

● Is it a well lit area?

● Are they sitting in a way that makes them 

likely to fall asleep?



The myth of multitasking

● Are they listening to music while they study?  

If so what kind?

● Where is their phone?!?!  Is it a tool, a 

distraction, or both?  
○ Ideal - put the phone in another room.  If a timer is 

needed, go old school (microwave timer, egg timer, etc.)

● Do they have multiple subjects out a once 

when they are studying or completing work?



Passive - just reading over notes

Active 

- Reviewing notes and using different color highlighters to draw out the 

most important people, concepts, processes, formulas

- Using notes or the textbook to create flashcards, mnemonic devices

- Creating a visual diagram or summary - ex - concept map

- Explain a process, or concept out loud to someone

- Record themselves explaining an idea and then they can listen later

- Create your own test questions as a way to think of things in reverse

- Study with a peer

Active vs Passive Studying



● Different courses may require different 

study methods to be successful

● There is a limit!  You cannot cram in one 

night for tests.  Instead, you should study 

or review a little each night.

More tips from this site:

TheStudyGurus.com 

How and When to Study

https://www.thestudygurus.com/how-to-help-your-teen-concentrate-while-studying-and-stop-getting-distracted-all-the-frickin-time/


TIME MANAGEMENT 
& ORGANIZATION



Recording Assignments
● Every student needs a system

○ Planner

○ Notebook

○ Phone reminders*

● Establish a reliable peer contact you can reach 

out to in the event you are absent or forget to 

write down the assignment one day.

● Know where your teachers keeps a record of 

assignments (MyMCPS, Google Classroom, 

classroom folder, etc.)



How to manage time away from 
school
● Have students create an inventory of what their activities are.  

Include chores, hobbies, family commitments, etc.

● Create a strategy for completing daily assignments and fitting 

in study time
○ Ex - one student starts with their easiest subject and completes that first.  It creates a 

sense of accomplishment and completion so they can move on to more difficult tasks 

that will take them longer.

● Use enjoyable activities as rewards or as planned break time 

between assignments.

● Look at the week and month ahead to determine where you 

can get ahead and avoid procrastination!



MAGRUDER STUDENT 
SUPPORTS





COMMUNICATION & 
ADDITIONAL 
RESOURCES



College Board 
● This is the official source of information for AP 

Courses & Exams 

https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/home

● Information on the format of each exam

● Practice questions and tips to prepare for the exam

● Credit policies (although you should also check the 

university’s website as policies change)

● Exam schedule & more

https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/home


News about AP at Magruder
● MHS website - Advanced Placement

○ Information and links to important resources 

including exam registration

● MyMCPS 

○ Students will be invited to this in their MyMCPS 

account and have it show as a course tile on their 

MyMCPS page.  Announcements will be sent 

through this and posted to the website.



Exam Prep and Study Sites
Linked on the MyMCPS AP course pages:

YouTube- “Crash Course” videos

Bozeman Science

Albert.io (there are free and paid resources)

College Board – practice questions & released free 

response examples.

*Can purchase review books (Princeton, Barron’s, etc.)



QUESTIONS?


